Abstract-Knowledge Management is a global process in the company. It includes all the processes that allow capitalization, sharing and evolution of the Knowledge Capital of the firm, now recognized as a critical mource of the organization. Several approaches hive been defined to capitalize knowledge but few of them study the appropriation of that knowledge. We develop on this paper, techniques, based on knowledge and educational engineering. to enhance knowledge reuse in an organization, This knowledge is structured as profession memories.
INTRODUCTION
"The knowledge management indicates the management of all the knowledge and the know-how in action mobilized by the actors of the company to allow reaching its objectives" [I] . Several stages were identified in a process of knowledge management (knowledge~capital~ation and sharing) ( Fig. 1) : It is about the externalization of crucial tacit knowledge of the company, the sharing of the knowledge capital made explicit in the form of memory, the appropriation and thc exploitation o f a parl of these knowledge by the actors of the company [21.
Methods stemming from the knowledge engineering (such as MASK, REX, KOD, etc.) and the compurer supported cooperative work (such as QOC, DIPA. etc.) [3] were developed in order to capitalize and make explicit knowledge in an organization. These methods allow defining corporate memories. A corporate memory is defined as the "explicit and persistent representation of the, knowledge and the information in an organization" [3] . We can distinguish several types of memories: profession memory, project memory and organization memory.
The sharing and the appropriation of the corporate memories are still left by real blocking points within organizations. The methods of knowledge management are not sufficient to allow an effective appropriation of the knowledge by the actors of the company.
However, the objective of a knowledge capitalization is indeed the sharing and the reuse of an experience with the aini of optimizing the process of organizational learning.
The technologies of information and the communication can support the knowledge distribution to favor the sharing. However, the distribution must be guided if we want to 0-7803-8596-9/04/520.00 WO04 IEEE 567 supply the good information at the right moment.
. Furthemiore, the distnbution of information is not enough to guarantee the reuse of the knowledge. One condition to reuse knowledge is to be assimilated by the actor and be integrated inro his experiences base in order to generate appropriate knowledge at any time in the action 141.
. . On the other hand, the educational engineering offers learning means of the.formalized knowledge. Several works in computer suppottea learning supply. 'devices to guide knowledge structuring into units of study in order to be learned by students [ 5 ] . We suggest in this paper exploiting some of these techniques to guide the appropriation of the structured knowledge in a profession memory.
We define at first the profession memory by presenting an example of this lype of memory, extracted from a knowledge book [6] . We describe then the techniques which we exploited from the educational engineering in order to help in the appropriation of know-how made explicit in this type of memory.
-
THE PROFESSION MEMORY
We define a profession memory as the externalization of the knowledge produced in and for a given domain. It represents the problems solving strategy followed in a given activity. We intend to use .on one hand, techniques of the educational engineering to define learning supports and on the other hand the knowledge engineering techniques to make explicit the contents of this learning.
THE LEARNING SYSTEM
From the educational point of view, the knowledge is defined as "all the notions and the principles which a person acquires by the study, the observation andor the experience ind which it can be integrated into skills"". For knowledge engineering and management, the knowledge is perceived as data, information, tasks and know-how, which the persons use in a practical way, to realize activities by creating new information.
Various authors such as Rolland [a] , Paquette [SI, among others, propose methods of educational engineering to develop learning systems. The main objectives of these methods are: cover all the activities of the educational engineering in an order and logical way, guide the realization of teaching equipnients and plan the implement&on of the infrastructure of technological and Orgdnizaliond support of the learning system. To develop a learning system most of the authors recommend at first to make an analysis for choosing the educational and training techniques, and then conceive, realize and kalidate teaching equipments . and finally to prepare and,to realize the implementation of the system. ' According to Cilben., Paquette [SI, the educational engineering leans on two processes in the heart of the knowledge management: 
A. The operarionnl learning
Generally, a profession memory, and especially a knowledge book, is organized so as to represent know-how in a given domain. It is rather about a practical knowledge acquired from the experience. The descriptions of the context, the problem solving methods as well as the evolution of the activity are not sufficient to establish a complete training on a profession. The learning techniques, which we intend to define, address mainly, actors in a domain, aiming to learn experience of an expen in this domain.
The complete training of an operator contains three phases:
learning or intensification of the general knowledge; leaning of procedures and typical solutions; and training on simulator in "real situations". This last phase is more recognized for operational learning [9] . During this phase, "the operational competence can be developed; and the expertise level is incremented. The student learns here of how to use knowledge learnt previously quickly, deliberately, in any situation and under any degrees of stress and workload. In her work, Kalina Yacef [91, found the following conclusions, from structuring of the operational training point of view: -This one has to be made by the practice, in situation of action;
-This practice must be structured so as 10 respect the development of levels of expertise following the tasks and to be directed to purposes; -The competence evolve with the practice, it is necessary to take measures of evaluation based on the result of the actions and not on the reasoning follow-up; -The acquisition of competence is made on one hand by the automatjon of certain behavior and on the other hand by the development of capacities to solve new problems. We chose to implement our operational training, a system of individualized learning, based on activities of problems solving. These activities are described in a profession memory. We used the general architecture proposed for traditional system learning: expeit module, student model, teacher module and interface module [9] . [IO] .
The computer-assisted learning, we aim to define, uses the simulation of situations problems and the development of exercises to help the student to acquire an expertise and increment his competence.
IV. A TOOL FOR PROFESSION MEMORY

KNOWLEDGE APPROPRIATION
We thus try to show the difficulties of a domain and how to encounter them. It is for that reeson; in our work we feel the need to exploit concepts of knowledge engineering especially the process of knowledge formalization. Indeed, the knowledge engineering techniques allow to emphasis the difficulties of an activity while the educational engineering allows 10 estimate the learning progress levels. We shall base our approaches on the one hand, on certain educational engineering evaluation techniques as diagnosis and problem solving learning and on the other hand on knowledge engineering techniques to extract and restructure the contents of the training and of the evaluations. The first postulate to be considered is the expert snurce of the knowledge has to participate as well in the construction of the profession memory as in the definition of the means of knowledge appropriation. Let us note that an expertise is represented in a profession memory with models (model of task, activity, domain, etc.). These very useful models for the knowledge extraction are not easily accessible for knowledge appropriation. It is then important to reorganize the profession memory to answer the various needs of the organization actors.
We are going to suggest a tool of appropriation of an expertise and not knowledge on a domain studying. We are going to exploit rhe techniques of the educational engineering which allow supplying an environment of simulation of problems solving.
In our particular case, the expert module is represented by the content of the profession memory. But, as we said previously, this modeling is not sufficient to assure a complete training of the users. This memory has to be reorganized, for instance the domain of study. Otherwise, the expert is very busy developing activities of his work and he is almost not available to participate in the process of training and learning. It is necessary to notice as well, as in the industrial environment, it is difficult to assure the presence of a tutor to support the professional training.
Knowledge defined in a profession memory represents especially problems solving strategies. The evaluation of the learning of these strategies is not easy. We propose an autoevaluation which can be done by the student himself. In fact, the student can discover the expert strategy and adapt his . problem solving approach. We d o not believe that a comparison of results can allow an evaluation of the learning level of an organization actor. As we note before, expen cannot do this evaluation as well as a tutor in a basic learning system. We define techniques to guide this auto-evaluation.
We present in the following our proposition in this aim.
A. Definition of the dontoins of study
To establish techniques of appropriation, it is important to define the domains of study. the base of the learning. These domains of sttidy have to reflect the difficult points of the domain as well as the practical aspect. The identification of the domains of study can be thus guided according to two points of view: -Domain: emphasizing the difficulties of the activity. The knowledge engineer has to guide the expert to ideniify the priority order of the memorized knowledge. For example, the expen can appoint that certain classifications or constraints are useful to understand the strategies of problems solving in a given domain. In another domain, the process of actions to he realized can suppon the understanding of the strategies and the behavior of the expert. . Fig. 2 . Tree of guidelines for the classification of domains of study and the constmctioil of quizus -Knowledge structure: identifying ,the nature of the memorized knowledge. The representation of the knowledge in a profession memory, describes the role that plays the knowledge in the activity, and gives a seinantic frame to guide inlerpreration and appropriation of problem solving strategies. For .example, the control structures illustrate the rules that guide the progress of the activity; the process determines the context of this activity and the identification of the objectives to reach. Also, the conceprs reflect a vision of the domain related to the actions. W e propose that the domains of study chosen by the expen can be classified as theoretical, technical and practical (Fig. 2  -First level) , According to its application in the organization.
We defined for every domain, the types of techniques of evaluation which we are going to use. We chose to make a number of quizzes related to some domain of study to bring to student to realize an analysis and a diagnosis on his learning of the corresponding domain. We also chose to make an exercise for every domain of study bound to the type of know-how, lo show the expert problem strategies and the underlying controls.
We show in the following, the definition of these two techniques. At the moment. we did not work on cooperative exercises (who can support the global process of problem solving and emphasis the various aspects and the roles of the activity). The selection of every educational technique depends from the knowledge and the domain point of view.
B. DeJinition of quiz
Quiz, as tool of formative evaluation in our case, are built from the conversations of externalization with the expert. The objective of the knowledge engineer is to help the expert to emphasis the difficulties of learning of its know-how, specifically the difficulties of the domain, the had understandings and the had practices (Fig. 2) . Domains of study are classified as theoretical, technical and practical. A decomposition of this classification can help the knowledge engineer to guide the expert to build the quiz questions (Fig. 2 -Second level).' . . . . b j Quiz is identified so is .to advance the utility, the process and the key points of the'domain.
The questions in an evaluation can be long opened answer, short opened answer, multiple choice, unique choice, true or false choice, multiple answer, crossing, among others. Quiz has to provide to student a support for every answer, as for example, by connections to related documents. A score at the end OS every quiz allows to help the student tu estimate its level of learning:
, .
. .
C.
Defirriliort oJrhe e.rerci.se.r
The 'exercisks allow simulation of problem solving situations. This simulation is the most important in our case, because it is about Ieaming of a practical knowledge.
.The knowledge engineer guided, by the representation of the know-how on the profession memory, can bring theexpert to define all the parameters of a problem to be solved. The statement of the exercise is given by the expert himself. The knowledge engineer has to guide the expert in the design and the definition of the statement. This statement can contain small advices or suggestions which are going L o guide the student to find a relevant solution fur the problem. The expert has to assure thc student an access to all the materials and-the environment suited at the time of the exercise execution.
The objective.of these exercises is to reveal to student the method followed by the e x p e n~t o solve the problem. We did not want to use them in a purpose of-evaluation by comparing the results. The student is invited to execute the corresponding stages of problems solving methods. He then discowrs the laws of behavior which brought the expert to the way he solves the problem. The-student can always find a help -or in the form of text. video, photo -to have a more precise idea on the task to be executed.
The expert, guided by the knowledge engineer, has to supply a prototype which allows the student to compare his answer found with the expected result. This prototype can be a list of the characieristi6s of the .expected solution. A representation of the solution in the form of photo, video, etc., can also be helpful. The illustrated result has to show to student the miscellaneous characteristic and the minimal orders of the expected answer and the alternative Characteristics which he can find.
( Fig. 3) shows an example of this. type of exercise. It consists of a verification of pullover which has been developed using 3 0 techniques. In this exercises we have a statement of the problem (verification of a pullover), guidelines (in which points, the verification must be done precisely), the task model (which represents the verification suategy of the expert), characteristics of the expected result (elasticity, colors, dimensions, etc.) .and a photo (which illustrate the inain point of verification).
V. CONCLUSION
The knowledge management is a process which contains as well the knowledge capitalization as the sharing and the appropriation of this knowledge. Several techniques of knowledge capitalization were defined. These techniques inherit for the most part of the methods of knowledge engineering. However. the appropriation of the knowledge remains another subject to he deepened. The phase of appropriation requires a quite particular attention because ,of its success is going to depend on the efficiency of the organizational learning and thus the performance of the company partially.
On the other hand, the techniques of educational engineering study learning .techniques and supply deyices (teaching equipment, tools of evaluation and process of learning) of assistant to the appropriation of the knowledge.. Wc studied these techniques to supply a device of appropriation of knowledge formalized in the form of memory.
We emphasized in this study the learning of the practice of problem solving described in a profession memory. The learning tools. we defined, find especially techniques of . evaluation that the student exploit as well to acquire the know how of the expert as to estimate his level of learning. Also. the objective of this learning is to reveal the difficulties of the activity. The techniques of knowledge engineering such as the conversations of externalization guided by classifications and other types of guidelines are very useful in the definition of Actually, we have worked on the definition of the expert module for our proposition of tool for uaining. We aim then. at defining student model in our case.
We are developing software that supports our approach and especially, the exercises execution and the .learning process. We first apply our approach on an expertise of knowledge capitalization with MASK and on the textile domain. These expertises are represented as knowledge book 171.
.the underlying teaching equipment.
. .
We aim at studying the appropriation from other type of profession memory representation such as CommonKADS models or experience feedback forms (defined with REX) (31.
